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DISNEY TOUR CHOIR PARENT & FAMILY MEETING 
TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 2022 

 

SCHEDULE/ITINERARY UPDATES 
Since the initial parent meeting in October, several details have changed.  Our dates are still Sunday-Friday, 
April 10-15, 2022.  We had an issue with the park reservation system and had to modify where we will be 
for a portion of 1 day as a result:  On the Magic Kingdom day (Tuesday), we are waitlisted for our park 
reservation.  It is possible in the coming week that Disney may increase the amount admitted into the parks 
and so we haven’t ruled out that it will be a full day at Magic Kingdom just yet.  After 2PM, those with park-
hopper tickets (like we have) are able to travel to another park without a reservation.  So, our plan for now 
is to spend a few hours in the morning at Hollywood Studios (where we WERE able to get a reservation), 
meet right after lunch at the park entrance and travel over to Magic Kingdom to arrive at 2PM in time to 
line up along Main Street and watch the Marching Band perform at 2:30.  We would spend the entire rest 
of the day at Magic Kingdom.  As it turns out, the park has extended their hours in the past week and so we 
can stay until 11PM.  Students will have 9 hours at Magic Kingdom. 
 

Then, due to the performance times scheduled at Disney Springs the next day for the Orchestra and then 
Choir, there would not have been any shopping time at Disney Springs for those performing in the choir as 
we warm up immediately following the Orchestra performance, when the band and orchestra would get 
their time to shop.  Since we are staying at Magic Kingdom an hour and a half later than planned and since 
we will have already spent several hours at Hollywood Studios the day before, we figured we would just get 
a slightly later start on Wednesday and leave the hotel at 9:30AM instead of 8:00, then spend about an 
hour and a half shopping and experiencing Disney Springs before we go and watch the Orchestra perform 
at 11:45AM.  We cleared with the Disney staff that we can come already in our uniforms and walk around 
Disney Springs, so we can have our park clothes packed and only change once. 
 

Everything else on the itinerary should mirror the band/orchestra schedule as closely as possible (we’re 
staying at a different hotel): Day 1 at Typhoon Lagoon/Epcot, second half of day 2 at Magic Kingdom, most 
of day 3 at Disney Springs/Hollywood Studios, and day 4 at Animal Kingdom.  Some things were out of our 
control and we had to move to a back-up plan, so the schedules are not exact. 
 
UNIFORMS 
All students performing with the choir (including those traveling with the band and orchestra) have placed 
their order for a red embroidered performance polo.  These were paid out of the choir budget as uniforms.  
We ordered extra and plan to use these for future performances that do not require concert black and 
white (like Arts Alive, performances at community events, etc.).  
 

Each performer must supply a pair of black dress pants and black dress shoes for the performance.  Disney 
Performing Arts is very strict about what is considered appropriate performance attire, so we must all be as 
uniform as possible.  For those wearing boys’ style clothing, this means black dress shoes, black socks, black 
dress slacks, and a black belt along with the tucked in polo.  Those wearing girls’ style clothing, you’ll need 
black flats, black dress slacks (actual pants and not leggings or skin-tight anything), and the polo.  If the 
pants have belt loops, please where a black belt as well.  The polos should be tucked into the pants for 
uniformity.  JEANS AND TENNIS SHOES ARE NOT PERMITTED per Disney policy. 
 



TOUR T-SHIRTS 
We have one shirt for all of the groups traveling to Orlando.  The NH Choral Parents Association was able to 
cover the cost of the shirts for each student, and they will be distributed at tomorrow afternoon’s Tour 
Choir rehearsal after school.  We are asking all students to wear them to school on Thursday to show our 
pride and excitement for the upcoming tour (originally we said Friday, but our Wind Ensemble will be 
performing at the PMEA Conference that day and won’t be in school to wear them!). 
 
FINAL PAYMENTS 
Most who had special requests regarding the final payment have already communicated with Mrs. Linda 
McCann, our NHCPA treasurer.  If you still owe a balance and have not submitted it, please do so 
immediately or contact Linda to make arrangements. 
 
DONATIONS OF WATER NEEDED 
We are requesting that each family donate a case of water (or 2!) for the bus rides.  If you brought one 
today, we can stack them in the back of the choir room.  If not, you can bring it Saturday night at 
medication/luggage drop-off. 
 
ROOMS, BUSES, AND CHAPERONES 
Rooming lists were confirmed and have been submitted to the hotels for processing.  Chaperones will 
mostly be assigned 2 rooms each, and students will have an opportunity to meet their chaperone and 
exchange contact information prior to our departure on Sunday.  Chaperones are: Rhonda Campanella, 
Linda McCann, Keara Vance, Heather Geyer, Marcie Waterloo, Ms. Sarazen, and Mr. Cloonan.  Rick Sicilio 
will be the tour escort from Artistic Ambassadors/Classic Travel, and he will meet us in Orlando, as he will 
arrive early to get everything set at the hotel.  Mrs. Heather Geyer is our nurse and will handle all 
medication and medial-related issues.  We will also have first aid kits available with us at all times. 
 
FORMS 
The following forms should have been returned already: 

• NHSD Overnight Field Trip Permission Form (includes emergency contact information) 
• NHSD Overnight Student Trip Medication Form (please alert us if there are food allergies as well) 
• If needed, Procedure for Administering Medication 
• Parent & Student Consent Agreement (behavior contract, school policies, etc.) 
• Teacher Permission Slip (students have teachers sign off for missed work) 
• Social Media Form (due tonight since it was distributed separately) 

 
COMMUNICATION 
If you have not signed up for the Remind group to receive text or e-mail updates, please do so.  To receive 
texts only, send a text to 81010 with the class code @nhtour2022 as the message.  You will receive a 
confirmation text.  In the Remind App, look up class code @nhtour2022 and join.  Make sure notifications 
are set so you see when messages are sent.  Email only?  Send a message to nhtour2022@mail.remind.com 
Additionally, I will have the “Trip Phone” with me, a second line on my cell plan that I only activate for these 
tours.  You can add it to your contacts now (it’s not charged and ready to go yet!): 412-600-7773. 
 
MEDICAL INFORMATION 
The school nurse compiled a list of medications and health conditions based on the emergency cards they 
have on file at school.  If there are additional medications or issues that we need to be made aware of, 
please notify us immediately.  This information should also be included on the Medical Information Form. 
 
NHSD STANDING ORDER 
The North Hills School District standing orders apply on the tour, as it is a school function.  Approved 
medication (Acetaminophen [325 mg], antacids, Bacitracin ointment) will be administered by our 
chaperones as if the students were in school. 



OTHER MEDICATIONS 
For a student to receive any other medication (including OTC), you should have completed and turned in 
the Procedure for Administering Medication at School form filled out by your doctor.  If this has not been 
completed and is not already on file, it must be submitted by Friday.  Extra forms are available at the 
meeting as well as on the choir website at nhchoiranddrama.net under “Forms.” 
 
Any medication to be administered or handled by the tour nurse should be brought in the original container 
to luggage drop-off on Saturday night, April 9, from 6:00-8:00PM in the Auditorium. Mrs. Geyer will have a 
short conversation with you about doses and needs and will have all medication ready when needed. 
 
PACKING TIPS & PROCEDURES 
STUDENTS MAY BRING 1 SUITCASE WITH THEM.  The suitcase will be stored under the bus while we travel, 
so anything you think you may need during the drive should be packed in your carry-on and stored either 
above or below your seat on the bus.  Luggage may be dropped off Saturday night, April 9 from 6:00-
8:00PM, or you may bring it at 3:30PM Sunday before we depart (if you don’t need to come for 
medication drop-off already). 
 
When packing, consider the following: 
 
Orlando April Weather 

• Average high is 84°, average low is 63°.  Rain is common coming off the gulf 
• Students usually do not bring enough warm clothing/layers on trips! 

 
Day 1 – Sunday departure travel overnight 

• Dress in layers if it is cooler, and dress comfortably for the long bus ride.  Include swimming gear for 
the water park in your carry-on, as well as things to freshen up. 

 
Day 2 – Monday at Typhoon Lagoon & EPCOT 

• Due to bus driver requirements for time off, we need to switch buses when we arrive in Orlando.  
We will be dropping our luggage off at the hotel in a holding room until we check in later in the 
evening. We will not have access to our bus until after EPCOT, so take everything you need with you 
for the day.  Take your swimming gear with you into Typhoon Lagoon.  You may choose to change 
on the bus or in a restroom at the park.  Lockers are at your own expense.  After checking in to the 
hotel, you should change clothes again for the evening at EPCOT. 

 
Day 3 – Tuesday at Hollywood Studios/Magic Kingdom 

• Wear comfortable park clothes.  We will be at Hollywood Studios for about 4 hours before traveling 
to Magic Kingdom for the remainder of the day, starting with the marching band parade 
performance at 2:30PM.  Include layers and comfortable socks and shoes. 

 
Day 4 – Wednesday Performances at Disney Springs, then Hollywood Studios 

• Wear performance uniform to Disney Springs (band/orchestra students will have their uniform with 
them on their bus and change when they meet us for warm-up time).  Bring comfortable park 
clothes for our non-performing time with you on the bus, as we will change back into them after our 
performance and travel to Hollywood Studios until close.  

 
Day 5 – Thursday at Animal Kingdom and return drive 

• Plan for the full day.  Re-pack your suitcase and your carry-on for check-out and return travel. 
• We depart for NHHS after Animal Kingdom closes at 9:00PM.  Make sure you have everything you 

need for overnight travel on the bus (pillow, blanket, sweatshirt/joggers/etc.).  
 
 



Carry-on Item: Back pack OR small duffle bag with items for the ride, including: 
• Pillow 
• Swim gear on way down; repacked to include items needed for return trip 
• Homework: students are to keep up with their class assignments while on this trip 
• Cell phones, iPads, and other electronics should be kept to a minimum.  While there is wifi on the 

bus, items are students’ responsibility to take care of and keep track of.  These items can be broken 
or lost.  Students cannot be reimbursed for damage or loss of any of these items. 

• Chargers.  Outlets are pretty standard on charter buses now, so there’s no excuse for a dead phone! 
• Movies: G or PG may be played at the director’s/chaperones’ discretion 
• Snacks 

 
Items for packing consideration: 

• Layered clothing for traveling/park 
• All necessary personal hygiene items 
• Appropriate clothing for each day on the itinerary 
• All Pieces of Performance Uniform 
• Sneakers and several pairs of appropriate socks 
• Modest swimsuits for the water park 
• Beach towel 
• Extra supplies such as contacts, contact solution, glasses, etc. 

 
GENIE+ AND MY DISNEY EXPERIENCE APP 
We were able to purchase the Genie+ add-on for each of our students’ tickets.  Chaperones will be given 
the ticket information on Sunday afternoon for each of their students to share and register their tickets on 
the My Disney Experience app.  This is where you can connect other students’ tickets with yours and 
reserve ride times.  Be sure not to change anything about PARK reservations when registering in the app.  
You could accidentally remove yourself from our reservation and not be able to get into a park with us! 
 
MEAL COUPONS/VOUCHERS & SPENDING MONEY 
Spending money is at parent’s discretion.  The cost of the tour provides for each meal with either a Disney 
Meal Coupon (which works at several locations listed in each park and is good for a meal, a drink, and a 
dessert) or a cash allotment, unless the meal is specifically planned (like the Panera boxed meal on the bus).  
For those who may have dietary needs, go to https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/guest-services/special-
dietary-requests/ to see their directions on how to alert staff or reserve dining experiences with special 
dietary requests.  Any additional money brought would be used for snacks, extra food items, or souvenirs.  
There will be time for shopping at Disney Springs on Friday night. 
 
BEHAVIOR EXPECTATIONS  
While it is a very exciting time to get back into doing more “normal” things again, we want to also 
remember that we are representing not only our choir and music program, but our school and district as 
well.  We expect all students to be respectful and courteous to others, staff members, chaperones, and 
anyone else they come into contact with during our travels.  If any student is found to violate any standard 
school policies, they will be dealt with accordingly.  Help us by showing NH pride, tradition, and excellence! 
 
THANK YOU 
One more time, thank you to all of our Choral Parents Association volunteers who coordinated fundraisers 
and events to help make this tour a reality.  The Disney tour is always a special one, and we’re sure to 
create many wonderful memories together.  Our chaperones will go above and beyond, spending MANY 
hours with your sons and daughters, and I cannot thank them enough for giving of their time to insure 
everyone’s safety.  If you have any comments or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact me at 
cloonans@nhsd.net or 412-318-1400 x2731, or through a Remind text. 



 
 

        795 Pine Valley Drive; Suite 16 
Pittsburgh, PA  15239 
Phone: 724-733-8747 

Toll Free:  800-411-8747 
info@ArtisticAmbassadors.com 
www.ArtisticAmbassadors.com 

 
TOUR ESCORT:      Rick Sicilio  
EMERGENCY CONTACT CELL NUMBER:  412-818-8747          As of: 28Mar2022 

NORTH HILLS HIGH SCHOOL – CHOIR 
FINAL TOUR ITINERARY – ORLANDO 2022 

 
Day 1 – Sunday, April 10, 2022           
3:30pm  Bus arrives at:  North Hills High School 
     53 Rochester Road 
     Pittsburgh, PA  15229 
4:00pm  Bus Transfer:  North Hills High School to Orlando, FL 
   Dinner en route – provided by North Hills Choral Parent Organization 
  Rest Stop Beckley Travel Plaza, WV or similar 
Overnight on bus 
 
Day 2 – Monday, April 11, 2022           
  Rest Stop Rock Hill, SC – Driver change 
 Provided breakfast en route with USD 10.00 cash allotment 
10:00am Arrive at: Hampton Inn – Lake Buena Vista 
   8150 Palm Parkway 
   Orlando, FL 32836   
   Phone: 407-465-8150 
 Meet Tour Escort Rick Sicilio at hotel 
 Unload luggage from Lenzner Bus  into hotel holding room 
10:30am MEARS Bus Transfer: Hotel to Typhoon Lagoon 
     (Park Hours: 10:00am – 5:00pm) 

Provided lunch in Typhoon Lagoon with USD 15.00 cash allotment  
3:00pm MEARS Bus Transfer: Typhoon Lagoon to Epcot 
     (Park Hours: 8:30am – 9:00pm) 

Provided dinner in Epcot with USD 20.00 cash allotment  
9:00pm Harmonious  
9:30pm All Choir Members:  Meet at front of park (inside park) 
10:00pm MEARS Bus Transfer: Epcot to Hotel 
 Check-in Hotel  
Overnight in Orlando, FL 
  

 



 
Day 3 – Tuesday, April 12, 2022           
7:00am – 7:30am Provided hot breakfast at hotel – eat at your leisure 
7:30am   Bus Transfer:  Hotel to Hollywood Studios 
      (Park Hours: 8:00am – 9:00pm) 
8:00am – 12:30pm Hollywood Studios 
   Provided Lunch in Park with meal coupon 
12:30pm All Choir Members:  Meet at front of park (inside park) 
12:45pm  Bus Transfer:  Hollywood Studios to Magic Kingdom 
      (Park Hours: 9:00am – 11:00pm) 
1:15pm   Take Monorail  
2:00pm  Enter Magic Kingdom       
2:35pm  BAND PERFORMANCE:  Marching in Parade at Magic Kingdom 
   Provided Dinner in Park with meal coupon   
9:00pm  Disney Enchantment – Fireworks  
11:00pm All Choir Members:  Meet at front of park (inside park) 
   Take Monorail or Ferry to Transportation and Ticket Center 
11:30pm   Bus Transfer:  Magic Kingdom to Hotel  
TBA   Lights Out 
Overnight in Orlando, FL 
 
Day 4 – Wednesday, April 13, 2022           
7:00am – 9:30am Provided hot breakfast at hotel – eat at your leisure 
9:30am  Bus Transfer:  Hotel to Disney Springs (Regular Bus drop off point) 
      (Disney Springs opens at 10:00am) 

Shopping at Disney Springs  
 Provided lunch at Disney Springs with USD 15.00 cash allotment 
 
10:00am  Bus Transfer:  Disney Springs to Team Disney Building  

(NO PASSENGERS ON BUS) 
Bus meets up with Orchestra Bus at 10:15am 
1375 Buena Vista Drive 
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830  
  

11:45am Watch ORCHESTRA PERFORMANCE at Disney Springs – Waterside Stage 
TBA Bus Transfer:  Disney Springs to Team Disney Building 
  All Choir Members: Change into performance outfits 
TBA   Bus Transfer:  Team Disney Building to Disney Springs 
 
1:45pm CHOIR PERFORMANCE at Disney Springs – Waterside Stage 
TBA Bus Transfer:  Disney Springs to Team Disney Building 
 All Choir Members: Change into park outfits 
 
TBA  Bus Transfer:  Team Disney Building to Hollywood Studios 
     (Park Hours: 8:00am – 9:00pm) 
TBA  Provided Dinner at Hollywood Studios with meal coupon 
9:00pm  Wonderful World of Animation 
9:30pm  All Choir Members:  Meet at front of park (inside park) 
10:00pm  Bus Transfer:  Hollywood Studios to Hotel  
TBA  Lights Out 
Overnight in Orlando, FL 
  



 
Day 5 – Thursday, April 14, 2022          
7:00am – 8:00am Provided hot breakfast at hotel – eat at your leisure 
8:00am – 8:30am Check out of Hotel and Load Bus with luggage 
8:30am  Bus Transfer:  Hotel to Animal Kingdom 
     (Park Hours: 7:30am – 8:30pm) 
  ***Bus Driver will go back to hotel to sleep for the rest of the day*** 
  Provided Lunch in Animal Kingdom with meal coupon 
   Provided Dinner in Animal Kingdom with meal coupon 
8:30pm  All Choir Members:  Meet at front of park (inside park) 
9:00pm  Bus Transfer:  Animal Kingdom to North Hills High School 
Overnight on bus 
 
Day 6 –Friday, April 15, 2022           
  Rest Stop Rock Hill, SC – Driver change 
  Provided breakfast en route with USD 10.00 cash allotment 
  Rest Stop Sutton, West Virginia or similar 
  Provided lunch en route with USD 10.00 cash allotment 
4:00pm – 5:00pm Arrive at North Hills High School 



NHHS TOUR CHOIR PERFORMANCE REMINDERS 
 

We will be performing at Disney Springs on Wednesday at 1:45PM on the Marketplace Stage. 
 

Uniform 
Girls: NH Choir Red polo tucked into black dress pants (not leggings, actual pants) and black flats (no heels 
please).  If your pants have belt loops, please wear a black belt. 
 

Boys: NH Choir Red polo tucked into black dress pants, black belt, black dress socks, black dress shoes. 
 

Per Disney Performing Arts: 
NO athletic shoes, no jeans, no shorts; everyone must look uniform.   
 
If you have a garment bag, it would be good to put the uniform in that separately.   
 
Those traveling with the choir should bring their park clothes for the rest of the day in 
Hollywood Studios with them on the bus as you will be changing back into that outfit after our performance. 
 

Band/Orchestra members performing with the tour choir should put their choir uniform in their 
band/orchestra garment bags.  Orchestra students should change into their choir polo after your performance, 
as that is our time to warm-up.  Band students should have their garment bags put on the orchestra bus in the 
morning before leaving the hotel.  Follow the orchestra with the choir to return to the backstage area and get 
your garment bag when the orchestra students are changing into park clothes. You can leave your garment 
bag with on the choir bus after and get it once we return to school.   
 

After we have finished performing, we will all go back stage to the changing rooms and get back into park 
clothes.  The choir bus will make 2 trips to Hollywood Studios (there aren’t enough seats for everyone!), so 
whoever is ready first will load up with a couple chaperones and head to the park, then about 10 minutes 
later, the remaining students will load the bus with Mr. Cloonan and head to Hollywood Studios for the 
remainder of the day. 
 

Our performance is 25 minutes and includes the following songs: 
• Bring Me Little Water, Silvy 
• In Meeting We are Blessed 
• Trashin’ the Camp 
• Can You Feel the Love Tonight 
• I Want You Back (NH Singers will come forward and dance) 
• Man in the Mirror (performed by NH Singers) 
• Nelly Bly 

 
Make sure you have all songs memorized!  If you need additional practice, look at the music or listen to the 
practice files in Google Classroom. 
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